
Vs Link  Persons  E-Words  Locators  Locations  Things   Helpers____________ 

17  “Now,   son of man,   speak out            against  
the women who  prophesy   from  
their own            imaginations.  

18                This  
is          what  

the Sovereign LORD  says:          What sorrow  
awaits  

you women who  are ensnaring         the souls of  
my people,  
young  
and  
old  
alike  
You    tie          magic charms  

on  
their             wrists  

and  
furnish  

them    with  
magic veils.  

Do  
you    think  
you                can  

trap  
others                without  

bringing         destruction  
on  

yourselves?  
19    You    bring          shame  

on  
me       among  
my people               for  

a few handfuls of barley  
or               a piece of bread.  By  

lying    to  
my people who  love to listen   to       lies,  
you    kill  
those who               should not  

die,  
and  
you    promise         life  

to  
those who               should not  



live.  
20                “This  

is          what  
the Sovereign LORD  says:  
I    am             against  

all  
your             magic charms,  

which  
you    use to ensnare  
my people            like  

birds.  
I    will tear         them  

from  
your             arms,  

setting  
my people   free           

like          birds  
set free    from       a cage.  

21    I    will tear off         the magic veils  
and  
save  

my people      from  
your             grasp.  
They    will             no longer  

be  
your victims.  

Then   you    will know         that  
I    am  
the LORD.  

22    You    have discouraged  
the righteous               with  
your             lies,  

but  
I    didn’t want  
them    to be sad.  

And   you    have encouraged  
the wicked               by  

promising  
them             life,  

even though  
they    continue   in  
their             sins.  

23  Because              of all this,  
   you    will             no longer  
      talk of seeing        visions that  



   you                never  
      saw,  
      nor  
      will  
   you    make          predictions.  
 For   I    will rescue  
   my people      from  
   your             grasp.  
 Then   you    will know         that  
   I    am  
   the LORD 
VS.  LINE EVENT/ACTION LIST LINK      ADDS  FILLS IN  BRINGS OUT 
17   “Now,  Introduces v.17 on the basis of v.16 ✔ 
 1 son of man,  Refers to Ezekiel      ✔ 
 2 speak out against  Gives Zeke instructions of what to do  ✔ 
 3 the women who prophesy  Gives Zeke a target      ✔ 
 4 from their own imaginations.  Explains why Zeke should speak against them     ✔ 
18  1 This is what the Sovereign LORD says:  Tells Zeke what the LORD wants him to say   ✔      
 2 What sorrow awaits you women Pronounces a sad future for the women ✔     
 3 who are ensnaring  Tells us which women the LORD refers to     ✔    
 4 the souls of my people,  Spells out their crime      ✔ 
 5 young and old alike.  Tells us the extent of their crime    ✔ 
 6 You tie magic charms  Explains how they commit the crime      ✔  
 7 on their wrists  Tells us where they commit the crime    ✔ 
 and  Adds something equal   ✔ 
 8 furnish them with magic veils.  Explains the other way they commit the crime     ✔ 
 9 Do you think  Asks the prophetesses to consider   ✔ 
 10 you can trap others  Can you hurt others      ✔      
 11 without bringing destruction on yourselves? Without suffering the consequences yourself     ✔ 
19  1 You bring shame on me  Tells the women about a deeper crime ✔        
 2 among my people  Where they have committed this crime   ✔      
 3 for a few handfuls of barley  Why they committed this crime      ✔ 
 or  Adds an alternative    ✔       
           
VS.  LINE EVENT/ACTION LIST LINK      ADDS  FILLS IN  BRINGS OUT  
 4 a piece of bread.  They sold out the LORD for next to nothing     ✔ 
 5 By lying to my people  Explains how they committed this crime ✔ 
 6 who love to listen to lies,  They exploited a weakness     ✔    
 7 you kill those who should not die,  They caused innocent people to die      ✔ 



and  As well as     ✔ 
 8 you promise life  You assure they will not die       ✔ 
 9 to those who should not live.  To people who shouldn’t survive    ✔ 
20  1 “This is what the Sovereign LORD says:  The Eternal One corrects them   ✔ 
 2 I am against  The LORD announces His opposition      ✔   
 3 all your magic charms,  To the ornaments without exception    ✔ 
 4 which you use to ensnare my people  The prophetesses used to capture the LORD’s people   ✔    
  like  Compares the prisoners to birds caught in a trap    ✔ 
 5 birds.                 ✔ 
 6 I will tear them  The LORD announces His hostile reaction     ✔    
 7 from your arms,  He will separate the people from t. ornaments   ✔ 
 8 setting my people free  The results of God’s reaction       ✔    
  like  Compares the freed people       ✔ 
  birds set free from a cage.  To birds let out of their cages       ✔ 
21  1 I will tear off the magic veils  The LORD announces the other half of His hostility    ✔ 
  and  Adds      ✔ 
 2 save my people  The results of taking off their disguises      ✔    
 3 from your grasp.  Release His people from their clutches   ✔ 
 4 They will no longer be your victims.  Turns the trapped people into survivors     ✔ 
  Then  At that time     ✔ 
 5 you will know  Announces the results of losing their prey     ✔   
 6 that I am the LORD.  They will see the LORD for who He really is   ✔ 
22  1 You have discouraged the righteous with your lies,  The LORD accuses them of misleading the faithful    ✔ 
  but  Sets up a contrast    ✔ 
 2 I didn’t want them to be sad.  With the Eternal One and His intentions     ✔ 

 And  Adds      ✔ 
 3 you have encouraged the wicked  The prophetesses also misled the unfaithful     ✔    

 4 by promising them life,  Explains how they misled them    ✔ 
  even though  In spite of       ✔ 
 5 they continue in their sins.  Assuring them a free pass for disobedience   ✔   
23    Because  Lays the groundwork      ✔      
 1  of all this,  The shenanigans described in verses 17-22   ✔ 
 2  you will no longer talk of seeing visions  The outcome now that God is involved     ✔ 
 3  that you never saw,  The prophetesses will go out of business   ✔ 
   nor  Adds the other half of their crimes    ✔ 
 4  will you make predictions.  Stop announcing projections of the future     ✔ 
   For  Introduces the reason for ending their false ministry  ✔ 



 5  I will rescue my people from your grasp.  The LORD will take their clients from them   ✔ 
   Then  Introduces the results of God’s intervention ✔ 
 6  you will know  The final outcome        ✔  
 7  that I am the LORD The prophetesses must face reality    ✔ 
 

BIOGRAPHIES����������� 

son of man Ezekiel, descendant of Adam, member of the fallen race that needs salvation, but not one of the rebels  

the women who prophesy females who claim to speak for God 

the Sovereign LORD the unstoppable Eternal One 

my people the Eternal One’s extended family 

your victims those persons you tricked or duped 

young and old everyone, regardless of their age 

those who should not die the innocent 

those who should not live the guilty 

the righteous Just, according to divine law; one who is holy in heart, and lives by divine commands	 
the wicked Evil in principle or practice, deviating from the divine law; addicted to immorality, sinful, carnal 

GEOGRAPHIES 

from their own imaginations the starting point for their prophecies is the ability of their minds to create or make up things 

on their wrists resting on, in physical contact with the part of their arm connected to their hands 

on yourselves where the consequences of their actions will land 

on me where the disgrace for saying things that don’t come true will land (harm His reputation)      

among my people surrounded by, in the company of God’s followers (hurt their confidence) 

to my people who the false prophetesses aim their lies at God’s followers (everybody gets hurt)  

to lies the followers are the perfect destination/target place for these lies (vulnerable to what they want to hear rather than the truth) 

to those who should not live they target the wrong people with their positive promises (just like the serpent did to Eve) 

from your arms separate the ornaments for controlling the people like puppets from the part of their arms connected to their hands 

from a cage separate the followers from the trap the false prophetesses used to control them 

from your grasp separate the followers from the grip of the false prophetesses 

in their sins the place for those who disobey God, separated from Him where the wicked hang out 

 
 



 

PROFILES 

Imaginations schemes of the mind 

What sorrow a surprising or remarkable heartache from frustrated hopes of the future 

The souls of the whole persons with the breath of God 

Magic charms ornaments supposed to have occult or unimaginable power 

Wrists the joint that connects the hand to the arm 

Magic veils   

Destruction ruin, annihilation, bring down (disappointment, comedown) 

Shame Embarrassment, guilt, disgrace 

A few handfuls of barley a small amount of the main ingredient for intoxicating beverages 

A piece of bread a crumb of food 

Lies intentional fiction for deception 

Life alive 

Birds a flying animal 

Arms the parts of the body connected to the hands by the wrists 

A cage a place of confinement 

Grasp in the grip of, hold on something or someone 

Sins voluntary violations of God’s commands 

Of all this refers to the entire list of God’s complaints against the false prophetesses in verse 17-22 

Visions that false claims that God showed something to them 

Predictions fore-telling or forecast of the future 

 

WORD STUDIES 

Speak out sound off against 

Prophesy; to interpret or explain the past and present and foretell the future 

Is exist, occur, take place, ( = ) 

Says declares 

Awaits in store for 

Are ensnaring seduce with clever, cunning devices 



Tie fasten 

Furnish supply (to make available), or equip (actually outfit for a purpose) 

Do to perform, or carry out 

Think to imagine 

Lying To utter falsehood with an intention to deceive 

Trap deliberately set out to seduce, or catch; to trick 

Love pleased with someone or something because it satisfies or fulfills our desires 

to listen to yield or give in to what they hear 

Bring to cause to come (near) 

Kill to deprive of life 

Die to come to an end, to cease 

Promise To get up hopes or expectations; to give ground to expect good 

Live to continue to life 

Use to employ 

Will tear to separate by violence 

Set free to disengage from 

Save to spare, or rescue 

Will know to realize or recognize clearly, certainly, confidently, beyond a doubt 

Have discouraged to dishearten, to depress the spirits 

Didn’t want to desire, or intend 

To be sad to be gloomy (or, doomed) 

Have encouraged to increase courage or confidence 

Continue to keep going 

Talk of to speak impertinently 

Seeing to detect, notice, or make out something 

Will rescue to free or deliver from any confinement, violence, danger or evil; to liberate from actual restraint, or to remove or withdraw from a state of exposure to evil 

INSIGHTS 

17 “Now, son of man, speak out against the women who prophesy from their own imaginations.   

At this point, having spoken out against the men, Ezekiel will turn his attention to the women who have made up their own prophecies. 



18 This is what the Sovereign LORD says: What sorrow awaits you women who are ensnaring the souls of my people, young and old alike. You 
tie magic charms on their wrists and furnish them with magic veils. Do you think you can trap others without bringing destruction on 
yourselves?   

The women who supplied the people with magic charms are in for some serious disappointment. They can’t change or escape the future 
they have earned for themselves. 

19 You bring shame on me among my people for a few handfuls of barley or a piece of bread. By lying to my people who love to listen to lies, 
you kill those who should not die, and you promise life to those who should not live.   

By contradicting God and saying things that won’t come true, these women ruin God’s reputation among his own people who have a 
weakness for listening to what they want to hear instead of the truth. As a result they will cause the Righteous to die, and give false hope 
to the ungodly. 

20 “This is what the Sovereign LORD says: I am against all your magic charms, which you use to ensnare my people like birds. I will tear them 
from your arms, setting my people free like birds set free from a cage.   

God is opposed to what these ornaments represent and will get rid of them to bring his people out of the trance the women put them in.  

21 I will tear off the magic veils and save my people from your grasp. They will no longer be your victims. Then you will know that I am the 
LORD.   

When God brings the people out of their trance, the women will finally realize who they are dealing with. 

22 You have discouraged the righteous with your lies, but I didn’t want them to be sad. And you have encouraged the wicked by promising them 
life, even though they continue in their sins.   

By contradicting God, these women broke the hearts of the faithful, and gave false hope to the unconverted sinners. 

23 Because of all this, you will no longer talk of seeing visions that you never saw, nor will you make predictions. For I will rescue my people 
from your grasp. Then you will know that I am the LORD.”  

The upshot of this whole thing is that I will prove you are wrong and cancel your power over the people so you can’t claim I showed you 
anything, or pretend you know the future. You can’t manipulate me. 

INTERPRETATION 

17 “Now, Changing the subject 

son of man, Referring to Ezekiel as a descendant of Adam, a member of the fallen race who needs salvation but not one of the rebels  

speak out against sound off (against) My opposition to 

the women who prophesy females who claim to speak for Me 

from their own imaginations. Originating from the schemes of their own minds 

18 This is what the Sovereign LORD says: Point out, bring attention to the unstoppable Eternal One’s take on the situation 

What sorrow awaits you women a surprising or remarkable heartache from frustrated hopes of the future is in store for you so-called female prophets 

who are ensnaring the souls of my people, who are seducing with clever, cunning devices my extended family of people with divine breath in them 



young and old alike. Every one of them, regardless of their age 

You tie magic charms on their wrists you so-called female prophets fasten ornaments supposed to have occult or unimaginable power on, or in physical 
contact with the part of their arm connected to their hands 

and plus, as well as 

furnish them with magic veils. supply (to make available), or equip (actually outfit for a purpose) my extended family with covers that intercept what they see and 
what others see of them 

Do you think you so-called female prophets dare to imagine 

you can trap others that you can deliberately set out to seduce, or catch, or trick others 

without bringing destruction on yourselves? Without causing ruin, annihilation to come to you? 

19 You bring shame on me you so-called female prophets cause embarrassment or disgrace to land on me (ruin the Eternal One’s reputation) 

among my people in the company of My extended family 

for a few handfuls of barley in exchange for a small amount of the main ingredient for intoxicating beverages 

or (or, the other possibility) 

a piece of bread. a crumb of food 

By lying to my people uttering falsehoods to deceive My extended family 

who love to listen to lies, who have a weakness for fiction intended to deceive 

you kill those who should not die, you so-called female prophets deprive of life those who should not come to an end, or cease 

and as well as, plus 

you promise life to those who should not live get up hopes or expectations for survival to those who should not stay alive 

20 “This is what the Sovereign LORD says: Point out, bring attention to the unstoppable Eternal One’s take on the situation 

I am against all your magic charms, I, the Eternal One am opposed to every one of your ornaments supposed to have occult or unimaginable power 

 Which you use to ensnare my people like birds. That you so-called female prophets use to seduce My extended family as though they were flying 
feathered animals 

I will tear them from your arms, I, the Eternal One intend to separate these ornaments for controlling the people like puppets from the part of your arms 
connected to your hands 

setting my people free like birds disengaging My extended family from your control as though they were flying feathered animals  

set free from a cage. Released from a place of confinement 

21 I will tear off the magic veils I, the Eternal One will remove by violence the facial covers that intercept what we see and what others see of us 



and as well as, plus 

save my people from your grasp. spare, or rescue My extended family from the grip of the false prophetesses 

They will no longer be your victims. My extended family will not now as before exist as tricked or duped by the false prophetesses 

Then At that time 

you will know that I am the LORD. the false prophetesses will realize or recognize clearly, certainly, confidently, beyond a doubt that I, the Eternal One am the Boss 

22 You have discouraged the righteous with your lies, you false prophetesses have disheartened, or depressed the spirits of those who live by divine commands 
with the prophecies you made up to deceive them 

but When at the same time 

I didn’t want them to be sad. I, the Eternal One didn’t desire, or intend for My extended family to be gloomy 

And plus 

you have encouraged the wicked you false prophetesses have increased the courage or confidence of those who deviate from the divine law; 
addicted to immorality, sinful, and carnal 

by promising them life, getting up their hopes or expectations, giving them grounds to expect good 

even though they continue in their sins. In spite of the fact they keep on voluntarily violating God’s commands 

23 Because of all this, on account of, or thanks to all your shenanigans and My divine actions in verses 17-22 

you will no longer talk of seeing you, false prophetesses will not now as before speak impertinently about detecting, noticing, or making out  

visions that you never saw, false claims that God ever showed something to you 

nor at the same time, neither 

will you make predictions. Will you false prophetesses foretell or forecast the future 

For because 

I will rescue my people from your grasp. I, the Eternal One will remove or withdraw My extended family from the grip of you false prophetesses that exposed 
them to evil 

Then At that time 

you will know that I am the LORD.” you false prophetesses will realize or recognize clearly, certainly, confidently, beyond a doubt that I, the Eternal One am the Boss 

 


